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Location § Dimensions Slater Park covers 197 acres in Pawtucket's 
southeastern corner. Tile bulk of the land (181 acres), formerly known 
as the Daggett farm, was purchased by the City in 1894. The acquisi 
tion of two small abutting parcels in the early twentieth century 
brought the park to its present size. Three small ponds comprise 8.2 
acres of the total park area, and another 4.4 acres form the bed of 
the Ten Mile River as it flows along the park f s eastern margin.

Natural 'Features. Located on the western edge of the Seekonk 
Plain, Slater Park's surface is predominantly flat, except for a knoll 
rising south of the central pond, and two sharp depressions just west 
of the park's northern entrance. The larger of these depressions was 
a small pond in the 1890's and, with the now-much-enlarged central pond, com 
prised the park's initial complement of still water. A third pond was 
created In 1913 from a swampy area above the central pond. During the 
Depression this third pond was redesigned into a series of islands 
laid out in flower beds and linked by rustic bridges. A similar 
project made the northern pond into an equally elaborate moated garden. 
The Ten Mile River is another major feature of the park. The long 
narrow island created in it by cutting a channel across the neck 
of what had been a heavily wooded peninsula was once one of the park's 
Chief attractions. The bridges to that island have been removed, 
however, and rising levels of pollution have made the river area less 
attractive today.

; Vegetation. The vegetation which existed on the Daggett Farm 
in 1894 is described in an account of the park's development printed 
in the Providence Journal in 1912. According to this article, the 
original 181 acre tract was "...part swamp and part remains of a 
wornout farm... In its primitive state less than onie-quarter of this area 
was open to the public. The rest was either densely wooded or so 
swampy that it was impossible to penetrate anywhere without sinking 
deep into the mud." When the park was initially developed, between 
1907 and 1917, major improvements were made to this situation. All the 
swamp growth was removed in the process of turning the low-lying areas 
into ponds. The heavy underbrush on higher ground was also cleared out, 
while the established pines and maples were carefully preserved. At 
the same time, hundreds of oak and pine saplings were set out in 
selected areas, and grass was coaxed to grow once more on the abandoned 
fields. The result of these programs is a park which today displays a 
nearly even balance between grassy fields and open woods.

Formal garden planting was at first quite limited, being largely 
confined to a bed surrounding the shelter on the knoll. In the 1930 s 
two elaborate gardens were laid out on artificial islands created in 
what had formerly been open ponds: the Shakespearean (now Friendship)

(see continuation s>heet 2.)
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Slater Park is composed of nine parcels. The Pawtucket 
Tax Assessor's Office lists them as follows:

Plat 29, lots 2, 693
Plat 30, lot 3
Plat 31, lot 1
Plat 32, lots 2, 61

Plat 42, lot 3

Plat 68, lot 11

Plat 69, lot 9.

The park is principally bounded; on the north, by Armistice 
Boulevard; on the west, by Newport Avenue; on the south, by 
a line northerly of and roughly parallel to Manton Avenue; on 
the east, by Alexander McGregor Road.
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Garden in the upper pond in the middle of the park; and the Sunken 
Garden in the small pond near the Armistice Boulevard entrance. The 
former was carefully planted with specimens of each of the 68 varieties 
of plants specifically mentioned in Shakespeare f s works, and was be 
lieved to be unique in America. Directed by Park Superintendant 
Lawrence Corrente, the project was sponsored by the Pawtucket Rotarians 
as part of their International Friendship Program, and was completed 
in 1935. . F

Both of these moated gardens gradually declined through neglect 
until the decision was finally made in 1975 to restore them. The 
Shakespearean Garden was restored    -- under the direction of 
former Superintendant Corrente, .who came out of retirement to take on 
the job. In 1976-1977, Corrente will also direct the renewal of 
the Sunken Garden.

Beyond these two elaborate gardens, the only artificially planted 
areas in the park today are the triangles formed at the two park en 
trances and the flower beds which border the drive from Armistice 
Boulevard to the Daggett House.

Roads and paths. In 1894, the only roadway on the Daggett farm 
ran i>n a straight line from Armistice Boulevard (then Brook Street) to 
the house. A major project in the first years of park development was 
the building of a network of winding drives which opened most of the 
park to the driving public. At the same time, a system of paths was 
begun, with emphasis on walks along the river bank, the shores of the 
upper and lower ponds, and out across a pair of bridges to the island 
in the Ten Mile River.

Buildings. The most significant building in Slater Park is the 
Daggett House, traditionally said to have been built for John Daggett, 
Jr. in 1685, remodelled and/or added to in 1701, 1790, and 1840, and 
stabilized by the Pawtucket chapter of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution between 1902 and 1905. As it stands today, the Daggett 
House is a gable-flank, five-room plan, two-and-a-half-story, plank- 
walled house, with an added story-and-a-half eastern wing. Internal 
evidence indicates that the house originally had a two-room center- 
chimney plan, and that it may have stood no more than a story-and-a- 
half high. If this is so, it was soon rebuilt to include two full 
floors above grade. Some time later a second rank of rooms on both 
floors was added across the back. In the mid-nineteenth century a 
wing was erected on the east.

(see continuation sheet 3)
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An 1880 atlas shows that a cluster of seven buildings then 
surrounded the Daggett House. How many of these were still standing 
when the city bought the farm in 1894 i's not known, but at least two 
stood into the twentieth century. A large barn was located just west 
of the Daggett House and was torn down in 1917; and a story-and-a-half 
cottage, built for the Daggetts about 1874, was remodeled in the early 
twentieth century to serve as the Park Superintendant's house. Plans 
to restore the cottage's exterior to its original appearance, while 
remodeling the interior into offices for the Recreation and Parks 
Division, have recently been approved.

Not until 1903 was any serious development of the farm as a park 
undertaken, and apparently no new buildings were erected for several 
years more. By 1909, however, the city had erected a wooden boathouse 
on the lake near the Daggett House (replaced in 1917) and a stuccoed 
shelter which still stands on the rise south of the central pond. The 
shelter was designed and built by the City Engineer's office and is a 
rectangular raised platform with open arcaded walls under a high curved 
hipped roof.

In 1910 the City leased a small lot just south and east of the 
Daggett House to John Walker of Providence, a noted carousel con 
cessionaire. Walker quickly erected a ten-sided wooden canopy and 
had a merry-go-round in operation by July. The carousel at Slater 
Park is almost surely the work of Charles I. D. Looff, a pioneer 
carousel craftsman who formerly lived in East Providence. This con 
clusion is based on the fact that the carved figures on the Slater 
Park machine are virtually identical to Looff's documented work of the 
1880's. This dating indicates that the carousel must have originally 
been installed in some other location, and that Walker moved it to 
Pawtucket in 1910.

Though a great success during Slater Park's early years, the 
flying animals and the ten-sided wooden canopy had become severely 
dilapidated by the late 1960's. The carousel was shut down and, in 
1971, the City solicited bids for the mechanism and the figures. 
Local residents and civic groups, however, raised such an outcry that 
the City Council relented,all bids were rejected, and the most impera 
tive repairs were made the following year. Further work must be under 
taken soon, however, if the City is to effectively preserve one of the

(see continuation sheet
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mere handful of carousels remaining in Rhode Island.

Nineteen seventeen marked the peak of the city's building activ 
ity at Slater Park; in that year the old Daggett barn and the original 
wooden bandstand were replaced by new buildings, and a new 'casino* 
or 'resthouse' was built on the shores of the central pond. This last 
building was the gift of James C. Potter, a member of the Pawtucket 
Park Commission since its inception, and its president since 1904. A 
Pawtucket architect, Robert C. N. Monahan, designed the rest house in 
the Colonial Revival style, with walls of red tapestry brick, and a 
low hipped roof covered with green Ludovici tile. .Its lower floor 
opened to the lake and was largely given over to an 'aquatic room' 
to serve canoeists and skaters; the upper floor contained men's and 
women's lavatories at the ends, separated by a wide 'rest room' fin 
ished in oak and furnished with easy chairs and popular magazines.

At the opposite end of the pond from the Potter Casino, the new 
bandstand was erected a short distance out from the northern shore. 
Of granolithic composition construction, the bandstand is in the form 
of a circular open temple, 24' in diameter, with ten columns carrying 
a steel dome and tile roof. The dome's underside is sheathed in 
quartered oak, and the temple's frieze carries the names of ten famous 
composers. The location of the new bandstand, and the layout of the 
paths leading to it, were determined in consultation with John C. 
Olmsted, nephew and former partner of the more famous Frederick Law 
Olmsted.

In the same building campaign of 1917, the old barn which had 
stood just north and west of the Daggett House was torn down. Its 
replacement, a long, single-story building with stucco and half-timber 
walls shaded by the wide eaves of a low hipped roof, was then erected 
in a far corner of the park.

The erection of the last major park building, the greenhouse, was 
also made possible by the generosity of James Potter. Constructed of 
steel and glass, the greenhouse was set up behind the Park Superin- 
tendant's cottage in 1925. Since that date, building activity in the 
park has been limited to the construction of a series of small concrete 
block animal houses and concession stands for the new zoo in the late 
1950's, a pair of concrete-block rest rooms in the picnic area along 
the river, and a small metal-roofed pavilion near the bandstand. In 
addition, the city erected a firehouse on park land on Newport Avenue

(see continuation sheet .§)
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in 1948, but this is more an encroachment into the park then a devel 
opment of it.

Recreational Facilities. Provision of facilities for both active 
and passive forms of recreation has always been an objective in Slater 
Park's development. The first athletic field was laid out in the park 
in 1905 and, by 1916, the park was provided with several tennis courts, 
a cricket field, a cinder track, and a baseball diamond. For those who 
wished a less strenuous form of recreation, boats were available for 
hire on the pond, the river was open to canoeists, and a wading pool 
and cluster of swings and see-saws were located near a shady picnic 
grove. For wintertime recreation, equipment was acquired in 1910 to 
make the pond suitable for skating.

Some of these early recreational facilities, including the wading 
pool, cricket field, and cinder track, have long since disappeared. 
Others, however, have been maintained and expanded. The park's com 
plement of tennis courts is presently eight] and the original ball- 
field is now but one of a large group of athletic fields, the newer 
additions being located in the park's southwestern corner.

Zoo. Quite early in Slater Park's development a small collection 
of animals was put on display just across the drive from the Daggett 
House. In 1916 this miniature zoo contained only pigeons, rabbits, 
monkeys, and deer; the three former being kept in as many small houses, 
while the deer roamed in a fenced run. A small herd of elk were in 
residence by 1936 but not until the late 1950's were any really exotic 
animals added to the park's menagerie. At that time some of the deer 
were traded for a lion, a leopard, an Arctic wolf, a baboon, two 
aoudads, and some monkeys. A series of concrete-block shelters with 
fenced runs was constructed on the knoll to house the new arrivals 
and others soon to be purchased from the Ringling Brothers, Barnum § 
Bailey Circus. An arrangement was made with the circus to quarter all 
of their animals in the Pawtucket zoo for eleven months of the year, 
but this has since been terminated. Today, the Recreation and Parks 
Division is going ahead with plans drawn by Ecodesign of Cambridge, 
Massachusetts^to modernize the zoo facilities and to provide its in 
habitants a more natural environment.

Monuments« The most notable monument in Slater Park is the 
Cogswell Fountain, located in the triangle at the Newport Avenue en 
trance. Its shaft of polished gray granite once bore aloft a bronze

(see continuation sheet 6)
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stork while pure water gushed from the carved figures at each side of 
its triangular base, the fountain was presented to the citizens of 
Pawtucket and Central Falls by Dr. Henry D. Cogswell in 1880, and was 
originally set up in front of the Miller Block at the corner of Main 
and Mill Streets, (now Main Street and Roosevelt Avenue). The fountain 
was relocated to Oak Grove Cemetery for a brief period before it was 
finally transferred to Slater Park about 1907. At the other entrance 
to the park, on Armistice Boulevard, a fountain and waiting bench of 
composition stone were erected in 1933. Besides these two fountains, 
a number of small war memorials are located within the park. The 
most notable of these are the ones erected by the Helpmates Club in 
1939 to honor Pawtucket f s World War I dead, and by Clan Fraser in 1945 
to the memory of clan members killed in the two World Wars.

GPO 892 455
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Slater Park was the first, and remains the largest and most fully 
developed, major parkin the city of Pawtucket. Its athletic facil- ' 
ities, picnic areas, zoo, open woods and fields, and peaceful lake con-' 
tinue to make it an invaluable recreation area for Pawtucket's citizens. 
Furthermore, the park is the site of the venerable Daggett House, the 
oldest house still standing in the city, and the repository of a 
wealth of historical artifacts connected with Pawtucket Vs history.

Pawtucket's relative tardiness in developing a major public park 
may ,have an explanation in the city's complicated evolution. Pawtucket 
as we know it today was not incorporated until 1885, and had only been 
united as a town for eleven years previous to that date. Prior to 1874, 
Pawtucket had been two separate villages, one on either side of the 
Blackstone River; and before 1862, the eastern village had been a part 
of Massachusetts. Political unity thus came late for the community, a 
fact reflected by the dates at which two other symbols of civic pride 
were erected in the city: the florid Beaux-Arts United States Post 
Office (1895-97), (awaiting entry on the National Register) and the 
commanding Neo-Classical Deborah Cook Sayles Memorial Library 
(1899-1902)(already entered on the Register).

At the time of Pawtucket's incorporation as a city in 1885, her 
citizens could count only three small public parks within her borders, 
all narrow triangles of land left in the middle of awkward street 
intersections. When the first opportunity to create a major park 
finally arose in 1888, the city fathers balked. The land in question 
was the former Dunnell Estate, a hilltop site providing numerous pros 
pects across the Pawtucket River, and located barely a mile from the 
heart of downtown Pawtucket. Although the Dunnell land was offered to 
the city gratis, the ambitious development proposal submitted by the 
Olmsted firm, may have frightened away potential support. In any case, 
the Dunnell Park project was dropped.

Six years later, the Pawtucket City Council, after a stiff fight, 
was persuaded to appropriate $20,000 to purchase the Daggett farm for 
use as a park. The; fight to acquire the land, however, seems to have 
exhaus||t the proposal's supporters; not until 1903 was any money ap 
propriated for development purposes. That action was finally provoked

(see continuation sheet 7)
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by the ladies of the Pawtucket chapter of the D.A.R., who volunteered 
to repair the dilapidated Daggett farmhouse if the city would build a 
passable road to it. The proposition bore immediate fruit; the Daggett 
House was stabilized by the D.A.R..in-the following three years 
(apparently without any outside assistance) and the new driveway be 
came the first step in a major city program to open the entire area of 
the Park to the public.

The early development of Slater Park was largely directed by three 
men: the City Engineer, George Carpenter; the president of the Park 
Commission, James C. Potter; and the first Park Superintendant, George 
Saunders. The most influential of the three was probably Saunders, who 
was described in the previously-mentioned Providence Journal article 
of 1912 as "...a mechanical engineer who was an enthusiast on the sub 
ject of playgrounds for the people." It was Saunders 1 avowed intention 
to make of Slater Park a place where all of Paw-tucket's citizens, re 
gardless of class, could find a place to engage in a wide variety of 
active or passive recreations. His success is attested by newspaper 
accounts of the literally thousands of people who flocked to the park 
on summer Sundays; some to enjoy the scenery, others to play on one of 
the courts or fields. Many brought picnic lunches and settled on the 
grass to listen to the afternoon band concerts--all came to relax from 
the tensions of life in the city.

Slater Park, like most parks in America's burgeoning nineteenth 
century industrial cities, provided a major recreational outlet for 
the urban working class. Once a week the laborer and his family could 
escape the crowded factories and tenements in the heart of the city 
and ride the trolley out to the recreational facilities and more 
natural environment of the large public parks. The decision to create 
such a park on the old Daggett Farm is an indication that the image 
most Pawtucket residents held of their community at the turn of the 
century was no longer that of a small-scale manufacturing village; 
rather, it was one of a major industrial city. In this sense, Slater 
Park is one mark of Pawtucket's coming of age as a community.

The Daggett House, set into a rise just north of the park's cen 
tral pond, is Slater Park's architectural and historic focus. It is 
the only 17th century structure today surviving in Pawtucket and one 
of only four buildings in the city which can be definitely dated be 
fore 1800. Tradition holds that it was built in 1685 for John Daggett, 
Jr., near the site of his father's house. (That first Daggett

(see continuation sheet 8)
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dwelling, like most others in this area, is said to have been destroyed 
during King Philip f s War.) The "new" Daggett House is supposed to have 
passed by inheritance in 1707 from its original owner to his eldest 
surviving son, Joseph Daggett, a doctor of medicine, a wheelwright, 
and a miller. The farm was presumably inherited by Joseph's son 
Israel, a cooper, in 1727.

Upon Israel Daggett l s d^ath in 1777, the homestead is thought to 
have passed to the eldest surviving son, William; from William it passed 
by probate in 1819 to his three eldest sons William, John, and Abel.* 
William's only daughter Amey was given the use and improvement of one 
lower room and one chamber in the house, and a right in the cellar and 
cellar kitchen. The three sons partitioned the estate in 1830, John 
and Abel taking the house and the land immediately surrounding. John's 
portion was sold at auction to his sister Amey after his death in 1842; 
Abel willed her his share one year later.

Amey Daggett shared the farm with her niece Hannah and Hannah's 
family, willing it to Hannah in 1855. Hannah -'s husband Jefferson 
Daggett and his eldest son, Edwin 0. Daggett, continued to farm the 
property at least until 1870, when Jefferson died. The family seems 
to have been fairly well off until that time, for assessors' records 
during the middle years of the century show that besides the land, 
buildings, and small stock of horses, swine and cattle, Amey and 
Jefferson Daggett usually had between $2000 and $3000 either invested 
in bank stock or out at interest. Family fortunes seem to have de 
clined following Jefferson's death and the description of the property 
as a "wornout farm" when purchased by the city in 1894 would indicate 
that its last years as a farm were probably lean ones.

While the Daggett House appears today as a seemingly typical Rhode 
Island five-room-plan dwelling with an added wing, it is evident from 
within that the building achieved that form only after a long and com 
plicated evolution. The only visible evidence for the first step in 
that evolution is to be found in the cellar, where the remains of a 
stone chimney base, and the very carefully finished (though uncham- 
fered) summerbeam and joists for the first floor can still be seen.

* According to Grieve 's Illustrated History of Pawtucket , Central Falls 
and Vicinity, William's fourth son Simeon was a practical millwright 
who is said to have designed and built most of Pawtucket 's early tex 
tile mills, including the original Slater mill of 1793. Simeon can 
be presumed to have grown up on the Daggett farm.

(see continuation sheet 9)
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Also visible here are the doubled sills with the ends of the vertical 
wall planks projecting between. This defines the back wall of the 
original house, a house only one room deep. That this original one- 
room-deep house may not have stood higher than a single story, or a 
story-and-a-half, is suggested by the very rough character of the ex 
posed framing in the two second-floor front chambers, the only rooms 
in the house where the framing remains uncased. In the western chamber, 
two heavily-shouldered interior posts are exposed; in the eastern, the 
summerbeam (running from end girt to chimney girt), the plates , and the 
girts are visible. These second-story timbers all display a rudeness 
of finish which stands in sharp contrast to the careful treatment of 
the beams in the cellar.

The later eighteenth century brought the addition of the second 
rank of rooms across the back wall of the now two-story house, and the 
rebuilding of the chimney stack in brick. Elements of Georgian and, 
later, Federal trim were used to modernize the front rooms, producing 
an interior more in keeping with the now-18th-century character of the 
house form. A final remodeling of about 1840 accounts for the front 
staircase which spirals upward around a Doric column, the mantelpieces 
of the eastern front rooms, and the addition of the projecting entry 
porch and eastern kitchen wing.

All in all, the Daggett House presents a picture of growth ex 
tending over a period of some two hundred years, a picture amplified 
and given color by the collection of antique furniture and furnishings 
with which the D.A.R. has endowed it. Its location within Slater Park 
adds a dimension of historical and architectural interest to the park, 
while the park, in turn, maintains an uncrowded and well-kept setting 
for the house. Each profits from and enhances the other. Together 
they provide a valuable resource for the citizens of Pawtucket.
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